Conditions of sale for FOC airfare
- Offers family getaway airfare under the following conditions: 

Paying 2 adults family members traveling together with one FOC child under 12 years of age traveling with 2 adults. Last name can be different.



FOC air ticket for one child.


If parents holding air ticket with RBD "Q" and above, one child will be
entitled for the FOC air ticket.



This condition will be applicable for the sales from China, Hong Kong,
Japan, Korea, Indian Sub-continent, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines,
Singapore, Taipei, North America (LAX), and Australia/New Zealand.



For airfare lower than RBD "Q"


If parents holding air ticket that airfare lower than RBD "Q", CHILD is
not entitled for the FOC air ticket.



For areas that are not eligible for FOC airfare please apply special airfare
your end.

- Valid on TG operated flight only. Interline segment is not included.
- Stopovers enroute. Open jaw and open date on return are all permitted.
STPC is not allowed.
- Reservation accepted from 01 Apr 15 onwards for travel commencing within
the promotional period.
- Outbound departure travel must commence no later than 31 Oct 15.
- All taxes and surcharges apply.
- Apply to RBD ‘Q’ and above with applicable fare but not for ID ticket, redeem
ticket, barter, SATA Ticket.
- Thai reserves the right to change conditions without prior notice reservation
and ticketing.
- Reservation for parents and FOC child must be created in the same PNR with
the same class of service.
- Date of birth of the FOC child must be input in the name field e.g. NM1Test/
Boy (CHD) (ID27OCT01)

- Ticket for parents and FOC child must be issued at the same time. All tickets
must be cross-referenced and reported together
- To issue the free ticket for FOC child


Fare Basis: Manual input same as parents follow by CH00 (Child discount
100 PCT)



Fare Box
ROH Package:



Fare Basis: Manual input same as parents and follow by CH00 (Child discount 100 PCT)



Fare Box
ROH Package:
ATO/CTO - No fare or 0
Agent - 0



Apply applicable tax



Put the following texts under restriction endorsement box


Valid on TG operated flight (If applicable) conjunction with 217….
(Parents ticket) and ROH booking number



ROH / Child / FOC (To indicate special ROH tour code for FOC Child)



Not valid after 31 Oct 15 (Unless otherwise indicated).

